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Unilateral septic arthritis of a lumbar facet joint
secondary to acupuncture treatment - a case report

Sachin Daivajna, Alwyn Jones, Michael O’Malley, Hossein Mehdian

Introduction

Septic arthritis of the facet joint is an uncommon

synovial infection with few cases having been

reported in literature.1-11 The clinical course of 

this infection is indolent as radiographic changes

appear late in the disease and can give rise to

severe complications, such as epidural,12;13 and

paraspinal abscesses.14-17 Though a haematogenous

focus is the commonest cause of this infection, it

can also arise from an exogenous source such as

needles.2;14;18 The diagnosis of this infection

requires a high index of suspicion, as it mimics

degenerative disc disease or spondylolysis. The

condition usually affects older people, but there

are reports in the younger age group as well.18;19

Recently, there have been reports of facet joint

infection due to facet injections,2 and

acupuncture.15 This is the second report of

acupuncture causing septic arthritis of a facet joint

in the literature. The purpose of this report is to

emphasise the need for clean conditions when

acupuncture is performed and to highlight the

difficulties in diagnosis and management of facet

joint infection.

History

A 48 year old patient with a long history of back

pain had received three treatment sessions of

acupuncture for back pain when he recalled at the

final session a needle being inserted deeply into the

right lumbosacral area. Three days following this,

he developed increasing lumbar pain, which became

severe over a two-week period. This was associated

with malaise and fever. Unfortunately, the experience

of the acupuncturist, the length of needles used

and the precise acupuncture points used are not

known. The patient was diagnosed in the

rheumatology department as having inflammatory

arthropathy with pain localised to the right lumbar

region and treated with non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs. His pain increased, became

continuous in nature and began disturbing his sleep.

He was referred to our unit where further

questioning revealed that he had received a deep

acupuncture needle insertion at the site of the

discomfort a few days prior to the onset of pain.
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Summary

This report describes a case of septic arthritis of the lumbar facet joint probably as a result of acupuncture

treatment. A 48 year old man with a long history of back pain presented with a two week history of

increasing pain following a third session of acupuncture. Examination revealed tenderness in the right

lumbosacral area and laboratory investigations revealed raised inflammatory markers with negative blood

cultures. A bone scan and MRI scan showed evidence of septic arthritis of the right L5/S1 facet joint. An

x ray computed tomography guided biopsy was carried out which isolated staphylococcus aureus. The

patient was initially treated with intravenous antibiotics. A repeat MRI scan demonstrated persistent

septic arthritis with adjacent early abscess formation. Surgical debridement of the facet joint was

therefore performed. The patient had resolution of his symptoms and the inflammatory markers returned

to normal. He regained a full range of movement of the lumbar spine. Very few cases have been reported

of lumbar facet joint septic arthritis and this condition is rare in association with acupuncture treatment.

A high index of suspicion needs to be maintained and if conservative management fails then debridement

can result in an acceptable outcome.
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He did not complain of any radicular symptoms

either before or after the acupuncture treatment.

Examination and investigations

Clinical examination revealed a mild fullness in

the right lumbar region with gross restriction in

lumbar spine movements. There was obvious

tenderness around the right lumbo-sacral area on

deep palpation but there were no signs of

superficial infection. There was no neurological

abnormality in either lower limb but he was noted

to be pyrexial. 

Laboratory investigations revealed a rise in white

cell count and inflammatory markers (erythrocyte

sedimentation rate and C-reactive protein) on

admission, which had increased during his

hospital stay. Blood and urine cultures were

negative.  Plain radiographs of the spine were

normal (Figure 1). A bone scan and single photon

emission computerised tomography (SPECT)

scan revealed an area of increased activity at the

right L5/S1 facet joint (Figure 2). Magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI) revealed increased

signal intensity on the T2-weighted sequence at

the right L5/S1 facet joint and lower paraspinal

region suggesting an infective process (Figure 3).

Biopsy guided by x ray computed tomography

(CT) was carried out to confirm the diagnosis of 

infection and establish a causative organism. The 

aspiration of the joint fluid yielded positive

cultures for staphylococcus aureus, which was

sensitive to flucloxacillin and fuscidic acid. 

Treatment and outcome

The patient was started on intravenous antibiotics

for three weeks with resolution of his pain and

malaise. The inflammatory markers did not settle

and therefore a repeat MRI scan was performed

which revealed persistence of the infection with

abscess formation and epidural spread (Figure 4).

The decision was made to perform a surgical

debridement and biopsy of the facet joint. At

operation, obvious infected tissue with abscess

formation was identified involving the facet 

joint and surrounding tissues. These tissues were

debrided with lavage of the epidural space.

Postoperatively the patient continued his 

antibiotic regime, which comprised three weeks 

of intravenous, followed by three weeks of oral

antibiotics.

The patient had resolution of his symptoms and

the inflammatory markers returned to normal. He

regained a full range of movement of the lumbar

spine.

Discussion

Septic arthritis of the lumbar facet joint is a rare

condition with few reports in the literature. It

Figure 1  Plain radiograph of the spine
demonstrating no obvious abnormality.

Figure 2  Bone scan demonstrating increased
activity around the right L5/S1 facet joint and
surrounding tissues.

Figure 3  MRI scan demonstrating increased
signal in the facet joint and paraspinal muscles.

Figure 4  MRI scan demonstrating abscess
formation in the paraspinal muscles around the
abnormal facet joint with signal change in the
epidural space. 
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usually occurs following haematogenous spread

but can occur following direct inoculation of the

joint. This case was a rare presentation of

unilateral facet joint infection probably secondary

to acupuncture treatment. It presented as an acute

exacerbation of chronic low back pain, which

mimicked an inflammatory arthropathy.

The pathological changes of facet joint

infection involve destruction of the synovial joint

surfaces and breach of the capsule. The infection

can then spread causing a paraspinal abscess or an

epidural space collection. Patients with facet joint

septic arthritis generally present with subtle signs

of fever and malaise associated with atypical lumbar

pain. It may present as isolated back pain or it may

become radicular. Radiation to the leg suggests

nerve root irritation or impending spread of the

infection into the epidural space. The duration of

onset of symptoms may vary from two days to five

months in some series.1 The infective organisms

are usually staphylococcus aureus,10 staphylococcus

epidermidis, group B streptococcus, salmonella or

E. coli.19-21

The inflammatory markers are raised in all

cases. The most reliable markers have been the

erythrocyte sedimentation rate and C-reactive

protein.1;5;12 A routine blood culture helps to

confirm a systemic or haematogenous cause but

an image-guided biopsy may be required when

blood cultures are negative. Plain radiographs tend

to be normal in early infection as was seen in this

case.1;5;11;13;23 It takes a few weeks for radiographic

changes of osteomyelitis to appear, which include

juxtarticular osteoporosis and bony erosion.10 A

technetium scan is a highly sensitive test to detect

facet infection as early as three days after the onset

of symptoms.4 However, Gallium-67 scan, which

is more specific in spondylodiscitis, may be

falsely negative in early cases of facet joint

infections,23 while an MRI scan is both sensitive

and specific in detecting infection as early as two

days from the onset of symptoms.6;24 This scan

provides accurate information regarding the extent

of facet destruction and detects any abnormal

epidural fat signal (impending epidural abscess).

Paraspinal extension of infection can also be seen

in detail. CT scans are not as sensitive in the early

stages when bony destruction has not yet taken

place,6 but CT can be used to assist in image-

guided biopsies. SPECT scans can also help

localise the findings of the bone scan and confirm

involvement of the facet joint.22

The primary treatment for these infections is

conservative using intravenous antibiotics.24;25

Monitoring of inflammatory markers assesses the

response of the infection to treatment. In our case

there was little decrease in the erythrocyte

sedimentation rate or C-reactive protein, which

suggested persistent infection or the presence of

an abscess. In these circumstances a repeat MRI is

worthwhile. In patients who do not respond to

conservative management, the disease process

must be monitored closely and surgical

debridement or an open biopsy considered. This

would allow definitive tissue acquisition and

formal drainage of any resulting abscess.

Acupuncture can cause infection if clean

conditions are not adhered to. Previous reports

have highlighted infections as a result of facet

joint injections.2 Only one previous report was

found of septic arthritis of a facet joint secondary

to acupuncture.15 There has been a similar report

of sacroiliac infection  resulting from acupuncture

in the literature.18 These reports recommended

improved precautions against infection. 

With the increasing use of acupuncture, there

are increasing reports of associated complications,

one of which is septic arthritis of the facet joint. A

high index of suspicion is therefore necessary

when faced with a patient with increasing pain

following acupuncture treatment. We have

presented a case where deep acupuncture

treatment for back pain seems to have been

responsible for an underlying facet joint infection.

Aseptic conditions for acupuncture needle

insertion are probably unrealistic and unnecessary

but we would advise that treatments are performed

under clean conditions to minimise the risk of the

above complication.
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